
MALALA DAY
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Malala girl - just eleven years
She published the sorrow - of her home town

She told the world - all over the web
under pressure and pain for the girls

(girls) not allowed to learn - they're not allowed to sing
neither laugh - nor even dance

Malala starts to fight for their rights
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When Malala was - on her way to school 
she did not know - her cover unveiled

then suddenly - a man appeared 
she was injured oh, so hard

Malalas days were dark - her life so unsure - 
Malalas Days - Malalas way - she went all alone through the dark

...
now I heard what she said - she came back into the light

back into the day - into Malala Day

INSTRUMENTAL
... now I heard what she said - Malala, she's the day

Malala day for a better day

A PART OF MALALA'S UNO SPEECH:
Weakness, fear and hopelessness died
strength, power and courage was born

a deal that goes against the rights of women, is unacceptable
We call upon all governments to ensure free, compulsory education 

for everychild, all over the world.
one child, one teacher, one book and one pen, can change the world

... 
now I heard what she said - Malala, she's the day

Malala day for a better day
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Malala day - is childrens day - children need love and education
A child - a teacher - a book and a pen - can change the world

Malala Day came right - with a grace an' peaceful fight
every boy - and every girl - shall grow up in equality

I heard what she said - Malala will bring the day

Malala Day ... for a better day
Malala Day … for a peaceful day

Malala Day - ... should be every day


